Interactive Global Map - shows the location of Jesuit and Ignatian schools.

School Profiles - an individual profile with unique information on each school.


Global Stories - keeping you up-to-date with news and amazing stories from our community.

Global Citizenship - resources and tools to help you bring global citizenship to your classroom.

Multilingual Community Site - English, French, Spanish and automated multilingual translation.

Global Community - over 12,000 teachers and staff from Jesuit & Ignatian Schools worldwide.

Find your school, search for other schools, get connected.

Share the mission, identity and cultural heritage of your school.

Let us know if you have resources you would like to share or would like us to find.

Send us news, stories, anecdotes from your region which you would like to share.

Teach your students how to become Global Citizens.

No matter where you are in the world you can participate in Educate Magis.

Create conversations and connections to drive global initiatives.

Connect with Educate Magis for more information and questions.

www.educatemagis.org